Duchenne muscular dystrophy with adrenal insufficiency and glycerol kinase deficiency: high resolution cytogenetic analysis with molecular, biochemical, and clinical studies
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SUMMARY A syndrome of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), adrenal hypoplasia, glycerol kinase deficiency, and mental retardation has been recognised. We report a further case ascertained from a history of DMD, severe mental retardation, and an Addison-like disorder.

Cytogenetic analysis of the proband revealed an interstitial deletion of the short arm of the X chromosome, from Xp21·1 to Xp22·11, comprising about 9% of the length of the normal X chromosome. His mother was heterozygous for the deletion, but his maternal grandmother and sister both had two normal X chromosomes. DNA probe analysis confirmed the existence of a deletion in the affected boy, as probes 754, C7, XJ1–1, and pERT87 consistently failed to hybridise to his DNA. His sister was heterozygous for the RFLP associated with 754, thus confirming that she had two normal X chromosomes.

There was no evidence of chronic granulomatous disease, other immunological defect, or retinitis pigmentosa in this case. Biochemical studies revealed gross glyceroluria and hyperglycerolaemia, indicating glycerol kinase deficiency which has been confirmed enzymatically. We have subsequently screened 21 other boys with DMD for glyceroluria and found one other case.

Cytogenetic analysis has also been performed in nine other families, where a boy with DMD has been shown to have a deletion of DNA sequences localised to the region Xp21. None of these cases demonstrated any cytogenetic abnormality, nor has their clinical course been unusual.

The syndrome of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), adrenal hypoplasia (AH), mental retardation (MR), and glycerol kinase (GK) deficiency has been recognised for several years. Several of these boys have been found to carry interstitial deletions of the short arm of the X chromosome and two similar cases have been described where there is a molecular deletion that has not been shown cytogenetically. One boy with the same clinical features has also been reported, who has neither a cytogenetic nor a molecular deletion.

A boy with DMD, mental retardation, and an interstitial deletion of Xp21 has been identified, who is not known to have any additional pathology or biochemical anomaly, while a family where X linked AH is associated with GK deficiency, but not with myopathy, has been found to carry an interstitial deletion of Xp21·2. The evidence suggests that the gene loci for AH and GK deficiency map distal to the DMD locus, within band Xp21·2–3.

A woman has been described with a deletion of Xp12 to Xp21 on one of her X chromosomes, whose son died at the age of 36 hours, and is known to have had GK deficiency, AH, and ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) deficiency. A single case with DMD, chronic granulomatous disease (CGD), McLeod red cell phenotype, and possible retinitis pigmentosa has been reported, in which there is also a cytogenetic deletion of Xp21.

We report here an additional case of DMD with an interstitial deletion of the short arm of the X
Table 1  Males with interstitial deletions of Xp21.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Myopathy</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GK deficiency</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AH</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental retardation</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>JD</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTC deficiency</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA probe deletion</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanking DNA probes not deleted</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>L1-28</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td>OTC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xp21-2</td>
<td>Xp21-2</td>
<td>Xp21-2</td>
<td>Xp21</td>
<td>Xp21-2</td>
<td>Xp21</td>
<td>Xp21</td>
<td>Xp21-3</td>
<td>Xp21-3</td>
<td>Xp21-1</td>
<td>Xp21-1</td>
<td>Xp21-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xp21-3</td>
<td>Xp21-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*chromosome: he has GK deficiency, AH, and mental retardation. We also report cytogenetic and biochemical studies performed on other boys with DMD, one of whom exhibits glyceroluria.

The findings in the new case and the previously reported cases of Xp interstitial deletion are summarised in Table 1.

Case report

The family of case 1 came to our attention because his sister (KH) was pregnant and requested prenatal diagnosis. Her brother (case 1) is an 18 year old male with DMD and mental retardation. Congenital adrenal hypoplasia was diagnosed in the neonatal period, since when he has required mineralocorticoid therapy. A three day Synacthen test performed at the age of 2 years demonstrated the continued need for this therapy.

His development was delayed, and he could neither walk nor talk until the age of 3 years. He required education in a special school. This boy’s growth has also been impaired, and he was below the 3rd centile for height and weight at the age of 9 years.

Duchenne muscular dystrophy was diagnosed at the age of 9 from the typical distribution of proximal myopathy and raised serum creatine kinase (>5500 IU/l). This condition has progressed and he has been wheelchair bound since 10½ years, with widespread muscle contractures and a severe kyphoscoliosis. He has also been subject to recurrent chest infections and there has been ECG evidence of mild cardiac involvement, with inverted T waves in lead V3 since the age of 10. Muscle biopsy was performed at 18 years of age, but yielded adipose tissue with insufficient muscle to permit a histological diagnosis.

This boy’s delayed mental and motor development prevented his attending a normal school. He has not recently had a formal IQ assessment, but he functions at an IQ level of about 60. He is unable to read or write, but manages to concentrate for long enough at times to perform useful handicraft at an adult training centre.

At the time of referral of his sister, the possibility that the patient might represent a deletion syndrome was recognised. This prompted urgent clinical and laboratory investigations: in particular, glyceroluria was sought because of the clinical resemblance to published cases of GK deficiency, and family studies involving cytogenetic and DNA probe analysis were pursued simultaneously.

The possibility that our patient might manifest some of the other X linked diseases found in the patient of Francke et al* has been investigated and excluded (table 2). He has normal leucocyte function (in particular, no evidence of chronic granulomatous disease), normal immunoglobulins, a normal erythrocytic phenotype, and no orotic acid in his urine (making OTC deficiency unlikely). The patient is myopic, but there is no clinical evidence of retinitis pigmentosa or other ocular pathology at 18 years of age. The finding of normal serum calcium
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Table 2: Investigations of patient for possible X linked disorders.

| Blood film: normochromic, normocytic with normal platelet count. | Hb 13-2 g/dl, WBC 7-7 x 10⁹/l, platelets 426 x 10⁹/l. |
| Serum calcium 2-07 mmol/l, phosphate 1-31 mmol/l. | Alkaline phosphatase 161 IU/l. |
| Thymidine (final concentration 0-9% agarose gel at 40 V. | Southern blots onto Hy-Bond-N filters were performed, and the various probes were then hybridised to the filters. |

Southern blotting was performed as described by Southern, with certain modifications. The membrane was presoaked in 10 x SSC before blotting, and DNA transfer was carried out in 10 x SSC overnight. After blotting, filters were irradiated with UV light at 306 nm for five minutes. Prehybridisation was at 65°C for two to three hours in 15 ml 6 x SSC, 5 x Denhardt's, 0-5% SDS, and 7% dextran sulphate.

**DNA Probes**

The DNA probes used in this study were radiolabelled by nick translation using a commercial kit (Amersham). Unincorporated nucleotides were separated in a Sephadex G-50 column and 2-5 µg herring sperm DNA was added to yield a final concentration of 20 µg/ml.

The solution was boiled for five minutes and was then added to the prehybridisation mix. Hybridisation was performed overnight at 65°C. Post-hybridisation washes were at the same temperature in 2 x SSC and 0-1% SDS for 10 to 20 minutes. The stringency of washing was increased by incubation in decreasing concentrations of SSC (1 x SSC to 0-1 x SSC) for five to 15 minutes, depending upon the probe and the strength of the radioactivity signal. Autoradiography onto Fuji x-ray film was performed at −70°C with an intensifying screen for two to seven days.

**Glycerol Assays**

Glycerol levels in serum and urine were estimated by a modification of Sigma Triglyceride Kit No 320–UV. Glycerol levels were estimated enzymatically in a linked assay by following its conversion to glycerol-1-phosphate and ADP upon incubation with glycerol kinase and ATP. Pyruvate kinase catalyses the conversion of ADP and phosphoenol pyruvate to pyruvate and ATP. The subsequent reduction of pyruvate to lactate by lactate dehydrogenase and NADH was followed spectrophotometrically at 340 nm in a Kontron Uvicron 820 spectrophotometer.

Thin layer chromatography of urine was used to show the gross glyceroluria in our patient. Desalted urine was extracted with chloroform:methanol 2:1 (v/v) and applied onto a cellulose TLC plate and then chromatographed in butanol:pyridine:0-1 mol/l
HCl 5:4:1. Glycerol was visualised by spraying with alcoholic silver nitrate. The technique of glycerol kinase assay has been described by Dunger et al.

Results

Case 1 was already known to have adrenal hypoplasia and mental retardation and the investigations established the presence of a chromosomal deletion. Cytogenetic analysis of a number of prometaphase and metaphase cells by direct microscopical examination and by photography showed an interstitial deletion of the segment p21.1→p22.11 of the X chromosome in the proband (JH) (fig 1). The deletion was also observed in one of the two maternal X chromosomes (fig 2). Direct measurement of enlarged photographic prints of eight cells from the heterozygote showed that the total length of the deleted X was 9% (± 3%) less than the normal X chromosome, while there was no difference in the mean lengths of the X long arms (fig 3).

BrdU incorporation studies showed that the deleted X was late replicating in 31 out of 33 (94%) cells examined in the heterozygote (fig 4).

The X chromosomes of the proband’s sister (KH) and the maternal grandmother were normal. The deletion, therefore, was a new mutation in the proband’s mother.

FIG 1 X chromosomes from four cells of case 1.

FIG 2 X chromosomes from three cells of the mother of case 1.

FIG 3 Diagram of the X chromosome indicating the segment deleted in case 1.
Analysis of DNA from case 1 confirms the presence of a deletion, since probes 754, XJ1-1, pERT87-1, 87-8, and 87-15, and C7 all fail to hybridise to his DNA (fig 5). That his sister has two normal X chromosomes is confirmed by her DNA showing two alleles for the probe 754 (fig 6). Urine and serum from case 1 were found to contain raised concentrations of glycerol, as found in other patients with GK deficiency. His serum level was 5.3 and his urine level 300 mmol/l. His fibroblast GK level was found to be reduced (table 3).

Prompted by this case, we have also screened 20 other boys with DMD for glyceroluria (table 3), in addition to the surviving DMD males with a molecular deletion. This has revealed one other case with raised levels of glycerol in his urine, but whose serum glycerol level was normal. This boy (case 2) had his urine glycerol assayed on three separate occasions, the results being raised on each occasion, though not to the same extent as case 1. His urinary glycerol levels were 9.9, 3.2, and 10 mmol/l, the mean of 7.7 mmol/l being nearly 40 times the upper limit of the normal range (≤ 0.2 mmol/l), compared to case 1 whose glyceroluria is 1500 times the upper limit of normal. It is interesting that the glycerol kinase level assayed in skin fibroblasts taken from case 2 were normal or high. Cytogenetic analysis showed no abnormality of the X chromosome of case 2 and no molecular deletion has been identified.
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FIG 5 DNA probe analysis of case 1 with parallel analysis of several cell lines. JH is deletion patient case 1.

FIG 6 DNA probe analysis of the family of deletion patient JH (case 1). CH is his mother and KH is his sister.

TABLE 3 Comparison of cases with and without deletions (see paper by Thomas et al on page 509 of this issue).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Case 1</th>
<th>Case 2</th>
<th>Molecular deletion cases</th>
<th>Other cases without known deletion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cytogenetic deletion</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No (8 families)</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molecular deletions</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Familial case</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>4 of 8 families</td>
<td>53 of 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine glycerol</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>7-7</td>
<td>Normal (6 cases)</td>
<td>Normal (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(≤ 0.2 mmol/l)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum glycerol</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>0-15</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(≤ 0.2 mmol/l)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycerol kinase (4-29 units)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrenal hypoplasia</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental retardation</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>4 of 9 (44%)</td>
<td>14 of 58 (24%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(where known)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NB A case is considered familial when there has been more than one affected male in the family.
Mental retardation is taken to mean an IQ level of less than 70 on formal testing or estimated by level of functioning.
Glycerol kinase: units are nmol glycerol phosphate/mg protein/h.

Nine other boys with DMD and a molecular deletion revealed by probes pERT87 or XJ1–1 or both have been identified from eight families during the course of studies in our department. Cytogenetic analysis has been performed on lymphocyte cultures from five of the boys and on the mother of the other four boys. Three of the mothers are obligatory carriers of DMD, while the mother of the other case (where the boy has died) has a probability of being a carrier from pedigree and serum creatine kinase data of 18%. Direct microscopical examination and photography of several cells from these cases showed no abnormality of the X chromosome at a resolution up to 850 haploid bands (fig 7). In addition, six surviving boys from five families had urine samples screened for glyceroluria as detailed above, but raised levels were not found. The clinical
features of the cases where cytogenetic analysis has been performed are compared with other cases in table 3 (and see Thomas et al on page 509 of this issue).

Discussion

Investigation of the family of case 1 has proved valuable in both practical and theoretical terms. It has been of direct help to the family in that the need for a chorionic villus biopsy, already booked, was averted because the patient's sister was shown not to carry the X chromosome deletion found in association with DMD in her brother. It also provides further evidence that the gene loci for DMD, GK, and AH all map within Xp21.1→p22.11, together with the DNA probes 754, XJ1-1, pERT87, and C7. Conversely, it is unlikely that the locus for other severe X linked diseases will map to this region, except perhaps for chronic granulomatous disease. A skin fibroblast cell line has been established from the patient, which is available to interested research workers.

As is almost universally the case in unbalanced structural rearrangements of the X chromosome, the interstitial deletion X was preferentially inactivated in the phenotypically normal mother of case 1. This is in contrast to the random inactivation pattern that was observed with a deletion of similar length involving the Xp21 region in a woman reported by Francke, who exhibited mild mental retardation, partial ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency, and heterozygosity for chronic granulomatous disease. The reason for this disparity, in the apparent absence of the locus for these severe X linked diseases from the deleted segment in our case 1, is unclear.

Case 2, with DMD and a moderate glyceroluria and without any detected deletion, presents a less straightforward picture. This patient has none of the associated problems found in addition to DMD in case 1 and some of the previously reported cases of complex DMD. In particular, he is mentally normal, his diurnal cortisol rhythm and his response to a short Synacthen test are both normal, and he does not suffer clinically from any immune deficiency. The glycerol kinase results are interesting. The level was expected to be reduced in case 1 and low/normal in case 2. To find a high/normal level in case 2 was unexpected and is unexplained. Examination of new cases of DMD for glyceroluria could be of clinical as well as theoretical interest, since this may serve as a marker for susceptibility to adrenal failure.

Interstitial deletions of the X chromosome are uncommon, even in those with X linked diseases such as DMD, but the information gained when they are found is both of clinical application and of research interest. Our practice is to undertake cytogenetic analysis when a boy with DMD suffers from mental retardation or any additional problem that could be X linked, when such a boy is found to carry a deletion detected by DNA analysis, or when excess glycerol is found in his urine. In all these situations, cytogenetic investigation could be informative, although we do not yet know how often this will prove to be the case. No anomaly was found in the nine cases where cytogenetic analysis was performed because of a molecular deletion.
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